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DUFFLEBAG THEATRE
All of BC $925 A Christmas Carol

What better way to teach the spirit of giving and joys of the season than to laugh along 
with DuffleBag Theatre’s unique adaptation of the classic holiday story A Christmas Carol? 
As always, the main parts will be played by audience members resulting in a spontaneous 
one-of-a-kind performance for schools and family audiences. Since 1992, “the nearly world-
famous” DuffleBag Theatre has wowed audiences of all ages across the country. 

Teachers and students love them, and are already talking about next year!”   
Porter Street Elementary, Coquitlam

Home Base: Ontario                                 

For bookings: Send an email to kevin@kbamonline.com or call (604) 253-6965

All of BC $925Interactive Fairy Tales
In these refreshing adaptations of classic fairy tales, DuffleBag Theatre invites audience mem-
bers into the show to play the main parts! The resulting excitement and spontaneity create 
hilarity for all and form a perfect introduction to the classics. Since 1992, “the nearly world-
famous” DuffleBag Theatre has wowed audiences of all ages across the country. 

“We loved them so much last year, we booked them again!”  
Hawthorne Elementary, Delta, BC

Titles to choose from: Beauty and the Beast, La Belle et la Bête, Peter Pan

DUFFLEBAG THEATRE K–7 Theatre - Participatory

VANCOUVER THEATRESPORTS® 
Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $910 / Rest of BC  $975 / Lower Mainland $875Instant Improv

K–12 Theatre - Improvisation 

Home 
Base: Ontario

Home  
Base: 
Vancouver
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Students get to spark the action with their suggestions in this hilarious performance.Then, 
right before their eyes, their ideas and stories are instantly transformed into reality through 
improvised scenes. Whether it's someone's first kiss, a bad day on the job or a recent mis-
hap, each Instant Improv performance is as unique as its audience.

“The teachers really appreciated the way you interacted with the students, and the students 
thought you were all very funny!”  JT Brown Elementary, Surrey 

 Also available: Peter Pan

Also available in bilingual format

VANCOUVER THEATRESPORTS® 
Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $910 / Rest of BC  $975 / Lower Mainland $875Inclusive Improv

K–9 Theatre - Improvisation 

Home Base: 
Vancouver

What is inclusion and why does it matter? What better way for students to find out than 
through improv, where all voices and ideas are included? Vancouver TheatreSports’ new 
show explores the main themes of the BC Curriculum’s inclusion policy through games and 
scenes based on audience suggestions. Elementary and middle-school students won’t just 
be learning about inclusivity, they’ll be putting it into hilarious action in this dynamic and 
collaborative performance.

“They did an excellent job of entertaining all of our students and staff to the point of tears be-
cause we were laughing so hard!  Royston Elementary, Courtenay,  
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K–7 Theatre - Participatory



For more information, videos and study guides, visit: www.kbamonline.com

RAINBOW DANCE THEATRE
All of BC $950 iLumiDance

Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $850 / Rest of BC  $950 / Lower Mainland $825   Captivating Capoeira
Axé Capoeira (pronounced AH-shay cap-oh-AIR-ah) was founded in Brazil, first arriving in 
Canada in 1990. Since then, they have become one of the premier capoeira organizations in 
North America, with more than 5,000 school shows and stage performances. Axé Capoeira's 
show for schools and families is unparalleled in its spectacular combination of dance, acrobat-
ics, music and theatrics.

“Excellent performance!! Engaged, informed and entertained all of our students the 
entire time.”  Isabella Dicken Elementary, Fernie

AXÉ CAPOEIRA K–9 Dance - Acrobatics

RAINBOW DANCE THEATRE
All of BC $950Roots of Hip-Hop

K–12 Dance - Contemporary

K–12 Dance - Contemporary

JACKy ESSOMBE
Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $810 / Rest of BC  $900 / Lower Mainland $775 Jacky's Village

Jacky’s Village features music and dance from the African countries of Cameroon and Benin. 
Led by dancer Jacky Essombe, accompanied by her friend Yoro Noukoussi, this participatory 
performance features music played on a variety of traditional African instruments including 
djembe, talking drum and shekere. Audience participation is encouraged throughout the per-
formance in the form of call-and-response, singing, clapping and dancing.

“We loved the performance!!! It was well structured, energetic, informative, interactive 
and so joyful. We would definitely have them again.”  Sunshine Hills Elementary, Delta, BC 
Home Base: Vancouver

K–7 Dance - Africa

Dancing light! In this interactive performance, students get to see three dances featuring elec-
tronic costumes, props and puppets. The light wire technology not only enchants students with 
professional dance, it gets them excited about the “technology” component of STEM learning. 
The dance artists reveal how they use the STEM engineering design process to create innovative 
new technologies in dance art, such as wearable electronic costumes and electronic puppets. 

“That was by far the best received performance we have ever had. It appealed to 
kids in kindergarten and grade 7 which is very hard to do.”    
Champlain Heights Elementary, Vancouver

Home Base: Oregon

Home Base: Oregon

Home Base: Vancouver

Get ready to embark on a high-energy adventure in cultural history, tracing the popular African-
American dance style, hip-hop, back to its roots. The program begins with the latest hip-hop 
and break-dance steps. Then the journey of African-Americans from Africa through slavery to 
the present is enacted using traditional West African dances, authentic African instruments and 
costumes, plus audience participation and vignettes such as “hamboning” and “voguing.” 

“They were a great group of performers!”   Gilmore Elementary, Richmond

Also available in French
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For bookings: Send an email to kevin@kbamonline.com or call (604) 253-6965

SPEED CONTROL
All of BC $925 Rockology

What makes music rock? Speed Control’s Rockology lifts the curtain to reveal the mechanics of 
rock music so even grade threes can listen like budding musicians. Along with original music by 
Speed Control, students will rock out to Canadian and other classics. They’ll learn to recognize 
chord progressions, how fuzz pedals make everything sound good, what parts make up most 
rock songs and what makes a power chord so irresistible. Students will be having too much fun 
to notice they’re effortlessly absorbing the fundamentals of popular music.

“Our students and staff loved the performance! We thought they were super energetic 
and amazing musicians!”   Montgomery Middle School, Coquitlam

Home Base:  
Whitehorse

SPEED CONTROL
All of BC $925 Rock and Roll: Canada vs. the World

Some of the most innovative music in the world has come from Canadian musicians. Join 
Speed Control as they cruise through the last 50 years of famous Canadian artists, showing 
how Canadian musicians have influenced their own generation and those to come. This smart, 
humorous and exciting show inspires young audiences with Canada's role as a major force in 
popular music, from Paul Anka to the Barenaked Ladies! 

“They were one of the BEST cultural events we’ve had at our school. They had K-7 
students and staff fully engaged. Awesome!!!”  
Heritage Elementary School, Prince George

K–12 Music - Rock

K–12 Music - Rock

Home Base: Whitehorse

Also available in bilingual format

TINy ISLANDS
Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $850 / Rest of BC  $925 / Lower Mainland $825Jazzology

There’s no more exciting way to introduce kids to a variety of musical instruments than through the up-
beat, can’t-sit-still jazz of the 1920s and ‘30s. Hailing from a musical family, Tim Sars, veteran leader of 
Vancouver’s inimitable Carnival Band, has over a decade of experience entertaining and engaging kids 
and their families with fun, spirited and participatory music. In their new show, Tiny Islands engages 
kids of all ages with irresistible tunes by jazz greats like Louis Armstrong, Cab Calloway and Fats Waller. 

“You have breathed fun and excitement into jazz music!”   Rutland Elementary, Kelowna

Home Base: Vancouver

K–7 Music - Jazz 

More information, videos and study guides at:
www.kbamonline.com
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For more information, videos and study guides, visit: www.kbamonline.com

WEST My FRIEND K–7 Music - Folk

Canadian Folk Rumours
West My Friend introduces students to Canada’s rich folk-music history by weaving together rousing 
renditions of classic songs like “Big Yellow Taxi” and “Canadian Railroad Trilogy” with fascinating 
stories of some of our greatest singer-songwriters. Conjuring a vivid sense of the life and times of great 
musicians like Stan Rogers, Gordon Lightfoot, Buffy Saint-Marie, Joni Mitchell, and Neil Young, West My 
Friend takes students on a rollicking ride through Canada’s proud folk music history.

“Audience participation during the performance was fantastic. The entire school was 
involved during the whole show.”  
Queen Victoria Annex, Vancouver

 Lower Mainland $925 / Rest of BC $925 / Duncan to Campbell River $860 / Victoria $825 

THE WALRUS
Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $850 / Rest of BC  $925 / Lower Mainland $825Beatles Songbook

This new show developed by KBAM introduces the music of the Beatles to school audiences, inciting 
Beatlemania in a whole new generation. Through high-energy sing-alongs and clap-alongs, students 
will experience the irresistible appeal of the iconic lyrics and music written by four lads from Liverpool. 
With a few choice stories and facts brought to life for historical context, this show immerses students 
in some of the most unforgettable music of all time.

“Great assembly. The kids absolutely loved it! Lots of interaction that got them moving. 
The staff also loved it!”   Kingswood Elementary, Richmond
Home Base: Vancouver

K–7 Music - Beatles

Home Base: Victoria

Three ways to book a show for your school:
1. Use the online booking form at www.kbamonline.com
2. Send an email to kevin@kbamonline.com
3. Call 604.253.6965H

H
H

WEST My FRIEND K–7 Music - Folk

Break It Down, Build It Up
West My Friend introduces students to music they’ve probably never heard but in many ways already 
know. Through guided listening and lots of participation, students will gain insight into how West My 
Friend’s original songs are put together. They'll also discover that they already have the skills to write 
songs themselves!

“...nothing but positive feedback for West My Friend.” 
Laura Secord Elementary, Vancouver

Lower Mainland $925 / Rest of BC $925 / Duncan to Campbell River $860 / Victoria $825  

Home Base: Victoria
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For bookings: Send an email to kevin@kbamonline.com or call (604) 253-6965

WORLDS OF PUPPETS

The Russian composer Sergei Prokofiev created the story and the music “Peter and the wolf” 
in the year 1936 to familiarize young people with the instruments of the symphony orchestra.  
Worlds of Puppets of Iceland is the creation of Bernd Ogrodnik, who long served as Master Pup-
peteer for the country’s National Theater, and is founder and Artistic Director of the Icelandic 
Center for Puppetry Arts.

“This performance exceeded our expectations. The students and staff LOVED it!”  
Brooke Elementary, Delta

K–7 Variety - Puppetry

All of BC $825   Peter and the Wolf

FLyIN' BOB
All of BC $825Be the Circus!

From balancing a stack of chairs on his chin to a spectacular and nearly disastrous high-wire 
walk, Flyin’ Bob takes audiences on a 50-minute search for balance. Through juggling, clowning, 
unicycling, acrobatics, wire walking, audience participation, comedy, and character, Be the Circus! 
highlights the values of physical activity, concentration, peer support, taking chances, community, 
and failure as well as success. 

“Flying Bob was one of the best entertainers we have ever seen. We highly recommend 
him to everyone. Students and staff were unanimous in their praise.”  
Mountain View Elementary, Nanaimo

K–7 Variety - Circus

Home Base:  
Alberta

All of BC $825   Innovative Juggler
Trained as an engineer, Greg Kennedy uses the principles of geometry and physics to create 
groundbreaking work with original apparatus. Greg honed his skills performing for five years 
with Cirque du Soleil in 25 cities for more than 3 million people. He won the Gold Medal at 
the International Jugglers' Association Championships, appeared on the Tonight Show and has 
received over two million views on YouTube. His brilliant blend of impressive feats, rapid-paced 
wit and the pure beauty of motion amazes audiences everywhere.

“Greg was great – very friendly and easy to work with and the show was thoroughly 
enjoyed by our students.”   Okanagan Mission Secondary, Kelowna

Home Base: 
Philadelphia

GREG KENNEDy K–12 Variety - Juggling

PROFESSOR WOW!
All of BC $725The Invisible World of Science

There’s a magical world of science all around us, exerting forces that shape our reality. Professor 
Wow! uses his mind-boggling circus skills to reveal these invisible forces that are right under 
our noses. The professor uses floating objects to demonstrate how air pressure works. He breaks 
the sound barrier with the crack of a bullwhip to give students a visceral understanding of sound 
waves. He brings the concept of lift to life, helping them understand how airplanes fly. With his 
expert juggling, Professor Wow! demonstrates Newton’s three laws of motion, the kinetic theory 
of matter, and more. 

“ …very enjoyable.”   Spring Valley Elementary, Kelowna

K–7 Variety - Science

Also available in French and bilingual formats

Home Base:  
Alberta

Home Base: Iceland, US

Also available: Workshops
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For more information, videos and study guides, visit: www.kbamonline.com

VANCOUVER THEATRESPORTS® LEAGUE K–12 WORKSHOP
Full-day program: Fr. Valley $960 / Rest of BC  $1625 / L. Mainland $925   Create Your Own Improv Show

A performance your entire school can enjoy starring your own students working alongside pro-
fessionals! Two of Vancouver TheatreSports’ finest facilitators will work with up to 30 students 
from grades 6 and up for a full day, at the end of which they will present a 45-minute improv 
performance. Students will learn the basics of improvisation and how to think on their feet in 
front of an audience of their peers.

“The teachers really appreciated the way you interacted with the students, and the students 
thought you were all very funny!”   JT Brown Elementary, Surrey

Home Base: Vancouver

SPEED CONTROL K–12
   Full-day program: All of BC $1725 Your School’s Own Rock Anthem!

Every school deserves its own rock anthem! This workshop starts with a full performance of 
Speed Control's 45-minute touring show for the whole school. For the rest of the day, Speed 
Control works with students to gather ideas, write and rehearse an original school anthem. The 
anthem is then taught to everyone at the end of the day. Imagine being able to sing your own 
theme song together at every assembly!

“High energy, humorous show that kept students entertained and engaged.”
Mount Boucherie Secondary, Kelowna

Also available in bilingual format.Home Base: Whitehorse

WORKSHOP

PAUL SILVERIA
Full-day program: Rest of BC First Day $800 / Lower Mainland First day $600Community Square Dance

Paul Silveria gets beginners up dancing in minutes by teaching dances right on the floor. His 
calls are energetic and clear, ranging from simple to elaborate — a perfect match for any age 
from six to sixty. For an additional fee, live musicians can provide accompaniment for a one-
hour old-fashioned barn dance right in your venue, community hall or school gymnasium.

“We all loved the sessions! Paul was really terrific with all age groups. Many teachers 
would like to have him again next year.”   Quilchena Elementary, Vancouver

Additional days: Lower Mainland $1750 per week / Rest of BC $2500 per week 

K–12 WORKSHOP

JACKy ESSOMBE
Full-day program: Fr. Valley & Howe Sound $950 / Rest of BC  $1700 / L. Mainland $925African Dance Workshop

Travel to the depths of Africa with professional dancer Jacky Essombe in this day-long workshop. 
Accompanied by a live drummer, Jacky celebrates the richness and community spirit of African 
culture using easy-to-follow African dance steps, traditional songs, and storytelling. This shared 
social, stimulating, and bonding experience allows students to interact in a playful yet focused 
way, building important developmental skills and a love for creativity. 

“Highly recommend this workshop!”   Southlands Elementary, Vancouver

Also available in French or bilingual formats.Home Base: Vancouver

K–12 WORKSHOP

Home Base: 
Vancouver
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"Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere."
Albert Einstein

KEVIN BRUCE
ARTS MGMT.

www.kbamonline.com


